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We're to conduct this more as a round table than a 
formal hearing, and I welcome all of the previous witnesses to 
pnrtiripate in it by asking questions if care to. 
We actual have some comfortable seats up here, so come 
on up. Ii a is ator comes along, you may be deposed, but 
right now we're okay. 
Our next tness is Dr. Edward Fr , Chairman of 
Panel of the National Academies of Science and Engineer on the 
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24 Kasper, Executive Director of the National Research Council's 
25 Commission on Phys 1 Sciences, Mathematics and Resources. 
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that we got from every e It did not take too to 
evaluate their proposal. 
But fortunate , most of them an awful lot more meat 
high quality pieces 
of work in terms of as well as the 
contents. 
We spent the part of ten days, the beginning of 
July, with that techn team out here in California reviewing 
all of that data. And we had boxes and boxes and boxes of stuff 
\ to go through. And on the 14th of July, we sent out a letter to 
'I It the Governors of 13 States asking for them to 
I[ 
our 
\1 invitation to come and make a formal presentation to our 
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II difficulty doing 
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In most cases what we did was, we sent working group, 
~ the technical folks, out to 
II 
facility to meet with 
1\ technical people, and we k of described as, you know: ki 
'I 
~ the tires and find out if it really is quite as 
!, 
as what 
I' il they've told us on 
II 
in the presentation; ask all 
~ technical questions that need to be asked so that when the 
ii 
11 executive committee came and reviewed it, we'd have the value of 
II 
~ all their detailed evaluation in front of us to be able to ask 
~some pointed questions on those sites. 
So those visits took place during September, October and li 
1\ I into November. I personally visited 10 of the 13 States myself. 
1\ Unfortunately in the middle of that process I had to take time to 
~have my gall bladder taken out, so I missed a few of them. But 
[j at least two or three of the executive team were in fact at every 
II 
II  one of those States. 
~ We had a very good session every place we went. We were 
I\ 
11 g1ven not just treated well, but we were g c , concise 
II 
It answers to as many of our questions as we could get at the time, 
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il and obviously as we had the opportunity to sit down with the 
'I I, 
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4 
Eve met inP 1 and on the following two 
5 
t 1s work and I sat duwn New 
1 to h a meet New York nstead of 
17 
to i ia t we sat down in New 
revi i etail a 1 of the new data, added it to 
atu. and a 1 sentation for 
with re e e t en committee un the 7th ci 
whi we and guess 1 was an entire day. 
We Pll meeting th rd u 
S r the Bo<::rd Director , on the 9th of Decernbe , 
ludefl 1 that t e t:im g o 0u1 mak1ng a 
( 1 s been, f ly, r r 
26 WE were p to it, but th the t going a it 






























decision that some didn't like, it would be costly to us 
li in Washington. 
~ I wouldn't to you if you had asked me that 
II 
\1 stion in December, but facts are the facts. We lobbied 
jl very hard with an lot of people Washington, and as you 
,I 
ij can see, in spite of the budget crisis, we pride ourselves on 
II 
II ~having been quite succe s Most people couldn't believe that 
" jl 
:! we'd get $100 million this budget environment, but we did it. 
I 
11 And I think one of the main reasons we were able to succeed is we 
1\ were smart enough to 
lj 
~ So, we were 
lay that decision three or four weeks. 
to do it the middle of December. 
ision instead at another Board of II We chose to make our 
l/ Directors meeting that was held on the 5th of January. 
il 
j, 
At that meeting, we spent better part of 3~ hours in 
,! 
~ a closed meeting of Board discuss all of the attributes of 
II 
ll 
lithe 12 proposals. We discussed the criteria in detail. 
" ii 
~Discussed the process, you know, and 
il 
we had gone through it 
I! in detail. And I've to tell you, I've been involved 
!I 
~meetings of this groupe as a 
II 
n 
~Semiconductor Industry Association, 
of the SIA, the 
ich is mostly the same 
II 
[I players, or on the Board of SEMATECH now for the better of 
!I about two years, my sonal involvement. And I have to tell you 
I, 
I that I was very to a part of that meet January. 
i' 
II ! to you. They are all high level bus 
II their won businesses 
:; i their own way. And these are general 
II meetings. 
Some of these people who sit around that table are known 
ss executives involved in 




And I say ruorc that part of it, but I 
will te 1 is rticu a roePti t WE:.: was 14 
spec if purpose in 
at s ' ~1: hours, ~ . 
r We i a 
and came to a ~~ \Y Z) [~ l-
1 the cuss f gh: v.'f. 
ll t t ier f s el l things. It 
9 
an•t: l end of a three-hour c ir,cm;s on wherE: we 
0 
were go ha to make it una i Jn()l c! 
0 
I or to meet in tha 8 
13 
ng to th would bel it, t b l'L: 
f :;_t 
en 5th of Janua , and WP 
on the 6th. 
k n of a rc '\r,·e were. 1 stculd 
t because I th nk it's ta t for to 
f i nt~, ~c: C'-~ we came towarr1 ,, 
care look at 
't de· 0 ry t hi to 
or s of 
at kind of way in i w~::· E::h(lU J d 
to to eva te cr 
that. st, we sa there are b, 



































~where all of the finalists are essentially equal. And therefore, 
II 
~ there isn't much point in our spending time discussing them. 
II 
II An example of 
I' 
II 
\! a.vailabili ty of 
,I 
li .I 
si le propos 
be adequacy and 
s s utilities, et cetera. 
was lear able to needs we 
i[ 
!i had for electric power, and water power, and sewage treatment, et 
ll 
1
. cetera. So we said 
:! 
II 
time ing about it. 
So as we put a list together of our criteria, we kept 
li ~1 those things off the list for judgment purposes. 
II 
Now what I've 
II 
II summary of those 
II 
il 
~you a copy of that. Just 





is a list is essentially a 
s, and I'll be more than glad to give 
me hold on to it; are a 
to make of of it. 
on here cal , 11 Financial". And the 
II : reason I wanted to about is because I think it will help 
:I 
II 
!I to clear up some misconceptions about one proposal versus another 
II 
~as you go through your evaluations. 
\I ,I 
II 
What we tried to is to put together what we called a 




\l way we d 
[I ,, 
it is, we sa will it cost us to put place 
j bring up a facil over the first s 
~~ SE!<IATECH?" We chose s 
years of operation of 
years because we sa in some of 
I[ in a 11 cases, we were going to start with what we called an 
II 
~ interim facility and ei into a permanent facility or 
II 
ilmove to a permanent facility. In all cases, we would be in that 
~permanent facility and be up and running with it on a full basis 
'I r t h d f · ,.. th t · · d ; _ore _ e en o s1x ~o we sa a s1x-year per1o 



































, wr tten, not n terms 
newspapers 





costs. We did not 
ause we said they'd be 
to 
But we did want 
facility 
move to a 
cost structure each of the 12 
cost structure, we evaluated the 
incent s we had gotten from 
f is two 
s was a less sive 
r the first six years, 
low financial age 
might look a lot more 
we got a of 
point. 
on Just reading the 
n ense were not terribly 
1 we looked at the 
age we from 
not in terms f the way were 
were in the 
mean to us. 
I cou of is 
sa S I re were s ificant amounts 





























proposal, wi , you know, many, many 
millions of dollars, in some cases highly flated numbers 
included long-term f ing, and it made it look ljke a terribly 
large number. Well, perspect There's two things 
to evaluate relative Number one, if you think of 
organization of SEMATECH, we were a group of companies that were 
going to contribute r own money to SEMATECH on an ongoing 
1[ 
I! basis, and we were also going to get 
II I, 
ing from the federaJ 
\1 government. We had no real need for long-term financing, so it 
il 
II wasn't very meaningful to us. 
\I 
And even if was, that long-term financing -- 'f 1.~ 
i\ 
~somebody offered me $100 million in long-te~ financing, that'• 
~ no~ worth $100 mill Its only value is the differential il ~ 
II between the normal 
11 they were going to of 
II . 1 h 
,
1 
1s now on_ v wort a 
i -
rate I would get in a bank and what 
me, maybe a int. So, that 100 million 
llion or two on an annual basis. 
It makes a different proposal when you evaluate 
in terms of what does it mean to you as opposed to the way it's 
II 
I! presented. I don't 
~I 
II 
arne anybody for senting the proposal 





So when I ta a financ evaluation, it's that 
il 
~ figure of merit that we established as we went through that 
,I 













You will find other things on the list dealt 
university structure, our availability and access to it, as 
as the related work that was going on in the curriculum, as 











The fras ture what k of l of both 
industry and em tor-re tr s were there that 
wou be e to 
Tran local a wel as nat l. 
Avai li 1 f ni as we 1 as 
i to come al population. 
Hous attract se were s 
cost of 1 cost ing, kinds of things. 
And a list of f 
facili c i 
s i 
would 
move into a permanent fac 
in the inter i , or 









ic ing i ss, 
different things that dealt with 
of nter ility for us to 
us to get started; 
we be able to 
was it ing I could add on 
did I have to move out of one and 
wou be ired of our sharing 
to ili else; 
e ipment was there 
facil itself. So that was our 
items we went down that we 
it's to know as 
we the s 
is s. And I can tell 
of the ttee or as a member of 
f of all of us were 
we set out on a task of doing what 
















set f - set a list of criteria and said we were going 
d 
is th the merits. It was not going to turn 




details of i 
fact we d that. 
s 
I am proud of 
we used, and 
if it was necessary we had to go 
orne Congressional hearing or 
like that, that we could in fact defend what it is we 




all I had wanted to say, and 1 1 m more than 
answer any questions. 
SENA'l'OR GARAMENDI: I suspect there are numerous 
I would like to, we go 
talk just 
further, Mr. Farr and 
testimony. This has 
ring and a particularly good to be a rema le 
want. to Masako an on my staff, our Chief 
of Jo Science Technology Committee, for 
i poss ing tnesses here who are here. 
was a imposs to do, but we 
\vi tnesses ing here and, Masako, your work in 
Now, are quest s that I ink Members of the 
have. Mr. Farr first. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FARR: Well, you did a beautiful job of 

























one of the twelve, it would not be a mistake. There 
in of twe that would have ruled out any of 
otherwise 't have been there. 
So we hac a tunity to do was, the term we 
to pick the t f st. saw twelve very good 
sa_ls and pi one we thought on lance, requiring 
se , was the best we got. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FARR Well, I guess from the standpoint of 
s Committee it would he interesting to hear your opinion of 
C.::tli ia was weak these 12 ca ies. You don't seem 
to 
MR. KANE: What I don't choose to get into, because, you 
I think I best can answer that by going back to a comment 
Senator Garamendi made a few minutes ago. 
of 
I th re is great value in looking at what has 
this s to 
than willing to 
To the extent of how 
we 
lp you guys for the future. And 
deal wi 
and how 
there be a f f in 
the process, to the 
the process was, and 
and what do I need to 
for the next t 
What I won't 
on this criteria 
I don't bel 
is 
'd be glad to help you th that. 
into the details of: is this 
than thi one or worse because, 
is of any value because the next 
won't be exact same. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FARR: I hope I didn't suggest that that's 
I'd like to pursue, because I don't want to go back and 

















i s efforts 
w a e 
Californ tc 
f t VV'f' 





some als arne nto us separate 
State proposal. In 
2 











s communi and the univers system. 
d f we found as we 
regardless of who 
ssed, and 
data and answers 
from those places where we 
we could to. And if he didn't get 
6 
swer, he get it for 
i was a ss quest ' a 
a i question. You 
was very 
s that was the case. 
2 
son was in 
Ye , rs. 
wa one i California? 
KANE s one person who 
one n Cali ia. 
87 
f - and I'm 
mon,: than wi l te publ 
2 
i Commerce; a 




th one s was to 
10 
l of the 
ys and it 
2 
ar was o to be 
13 
14 
\va ssman Fazio 
at f i 
15 
16 
about i j i h ll<j, 
7 
f what amaz ins 
U ' " tch. 
I see t 




nyplace was sa Summit: 
Missouri, u s it~ 
, propos 1 . 0U 
26 it y proposa] 
27 





















ion of cons 
ir standpoint, the 
tell you th s 
which is a little further away 
e in Wisconsin [sic] -- and I 






r it was did a great job. 
t san support 11 Governors, 22 
i 
11 different states, all focusing 
in Lee Summit, Missouri, 'cause 
you ever saw." 
We were astounded. I mean, and the Governor told us 
frankly that he'd never seen any ect that he'd gotten 
ss 
in rnment to agree on quickly. 
I 't know how 
on us as we saw 
SENATOR GARAMEND 
to 
d it, but it certainly had a 
kind of support vle could get 
Probably by suggesting they needed 
ifornia. 
(Laughter.) 
SENATOR GARAAENDI: Thank you, t's been very helpful. 
ASSEMBLYMAN FARR: Is Pike Powers -- excuse me, I don't 
Powers. Is private sector? 
NR. Kl\NE p is an attorney who I think is a past 
f amber of Commerce. at one point he was on 
staff, I I don't remember exactly the 
ASSEMBLYMAN FARR: impressed you --
MR. KANE: He's had some of both government as well as 
P9 
ASSEMBLYMAN i at 
2 
, the a 
MR. KANE I a t t;_• 1: 
r f h 
to 
7 
e was an ind rector Econom 
9 
t in iscons s ly 
10 
the State, s 
II 
cur:.muni l we 
12 
n y 
C 1 fnrnja 
4 
now some who i a , but 
15 
n very , cohes 
16 












t it would be a diff 
F th re ich 
cat s 























MP. KANE: Nune that were real the running. It's 
if you went down the list of finalists, the ones we 
oi reasonably qu 
a.l al)CJtlt. 
-v:e had some 
we needed a c 
because it 
were the ones who had DO idea what 
a re suggested, s we 
room, they had a vacant hospital we 
ing facility, which clearly 
a what a semiconductor was. 
When it came down to , we were clearly dealing with 
knew 
ctor facil into 
rE>quired to make 
ations involved in putting a 
ace and frastructure that 
So nobody, I th nk, g ssed over this thing and made it 
it was a piece of 
ere vvere c 
hat they said that 
aware of what it was 
in terms of 
, and 
And that 
So, while they 
us 
some proposals where, in spite of the 
was a difficult chore, they made us 
were willing to do to make it 
architectural team in place to do 
is done, and all those kinds of 
a number of aces. 
iz it was a difficult thing to 
verse of they were going to 
to overcome all the diff ies, and get it done in a very 
ly fashion, some of ich we didn't always believe because 
f on the committee had built one or t\vO of these 
ildings in the past, and typically took us always longer 
these guys were telli us it was going to take from that 
a 
But WOu s California s bein<' 
0 us , you 
ing, we it against 
t t.o an y e se. T 
One f p n th s whole process 
7 
h do s opc:11 ar;d a'-" TJ(]icl 
pos swer to a tic;!J, \vt 
nd question. Wf' vlerc· 
0 
re +J1e ac1" '": r~ e f 
were, you 
J: a ished, so we 
13 
did 0 governmen regulations a t 
t 
to i the record, I think it 
hcltl d at. 
7 
8 




s t ent their 
dif rent s ls which 
back at 
" proposals t' 



























recall, "Austin and Dallas." Because the others just didn't come 
to being able to meet our requirements. 
So we asked them, you come in in July, just talk 
about those two," s exact what they did. 
ASSEMBLYWO~~N KILLEA I'm just ing a connection 
ize and divers Being a former Texan, I can talk about 
The size and diversity of California makes the 
thing, maybe, more important but it's much more 
too. I was trying to get some gauge of -- I thjnk for 
was a little easier in the sense that they could 
concentrate on one 
MR. KANE: I 1 also you've got to give -- I just 
about this you've got to give Texas some credit for 
foresight to know that there might he a potential 
We a call people Texas, and at th1s 
was at State level because they didn't know 
it was to be Aus or Dallas, or San Antonio, or 
And e question asked was, "Do you people want 
a whole bunch of alternatives, send one 
ferent cities, or shou we send in proposals?" 
And I gave them the very simple answer, I said, "You do 
way you want as long as we understand that the support 
going to get from State will be the same regardless of 
we go, or if it's going to be different, that you identify 
it as different." 
93 
J..n ate opes c~ ,_- at wa 
r rt re ti :L each OI1e ot seven 






0 ert the letters o 
p rnc.1· Cl l corr~unitj s would 
uni 1 make a a ing 
10 
St te s 
MR. vis who c l ed 
We sent it to ro 1 
it ci SE::I:t J..t tO 
we lders. We d 't care. 
s proce E i r, Texas 
t l to k t s of 
7 
::r_· s frcm whc 
19 
4 
Q • T can' tell you what 
, but , at t-he S te 
must have bt::C erne 
nd you at t was +-
1 ( > j r: . 













How about the 1 t s of it terms of political 
Obviously is i polit in the sense of 
!l zing thP public structures. 
pol it 
pr 
Does a State need polit 1 organized with its 
in ress 1 surround governors all in place? 
MR. KANE: It certa can't hurt. 
It is when I we are proud of the fact that we 
is on the mer as opposed to turning it into a 
1 circus 
SENATOR GARAMENDI: One of merits is a political 
MR. KANE: Yes, the thing I think is important 
the pol cs f is thing in proper perspective. 
an by that is, let's say, ing all of the other 
1 ; if I just 1 
If I had a state 
the 12 that were in the finals. 
was clear ing to be able to 
fund I need in Washington, and whatever other 
legislative , and it was clear that they were 
very support those ways, but they were not near 
I cou 
de 
list of 12, is noth about that level of 
wou me to cause them to be the winner. 
't have s 
on ea 
nights, and we wouldn't have been 
we made a s -than-best decision 
ause we were goi to something that was politically 
On the other hand, if I've got two or three candidates 
of my list are relatively 1, and one of them 
s to ave h d ) 0 what c n tc 'brl 
Hll' v f' us c:ll ki s 
t p p r no1:. it was 
th an effect on ou 
t was f +_ c1Parly was a 
c ll s. 
~h t a we need to clearl 
unders ano t nnd e it for what it is: nei r 
nor bad t i'l. 1 s . 
II 
Mr. tha we're rnovi 
t sy 
ized. 
MH. ust one other ccrHr.ent 
nee of lit cal a is 
t ea t Vl was tant tc• 
] i t 1 threa~r. 
lat er, and we ~~ 
ng way that ota: 
in 
t d nur decision in a 
I t en, ar6 this will 




















The dollar went through a good description 
it rPally worked. It was sort of like a pre~ent value 
lar, and you elimi all the other fluff that goes with it. 
eva 
certainty of of the dollar, you can 
, but there 
availabilj 
pol certai the 
11 the::::e; 
er says it's 
Was that a 
th~t? 
MR. KANE: As I 
it will actually be delivered when the 
to be delivered. 
in California, in Texas? How do we 
down qu ly in my mind the list 
o all of the 12 f lists, there were only a couple where we 





the State of Texas, 
had already happened, or in a case 
it was coming out of university 
they would eventually go and get bonds for. The money 
SENATOR GARAMENDI: Didn't Texas hand you a check the 
MR. KANE: Well, there's never been any money changing 
They went out two or three days later and contracted to 
e facil 
capability was there, and we that going in. 
started on their proposal, when they visited us in 
they had tried to go through their State legislature to get 
l for 50 million or so, maybe 75 -- I don't remember the 
r -- through the State legislature fnr SEMATECH. That did 













s ei la ivv sess ended, anc 
ran' get to that 
1\J i s is the sits 
to be too late tor us. S 
£ nd s to 
e to solve ir a way. 
other 
So trnent sta nt sue. 
et rne stion. 
The Stab~ California and I know there was one 
I c t i s -- effectively promised 
the f:"ODPV l be there in 198 Whf?n you nceu lt. We 
rned hat when we were irst told that 
r and r, nou concerned that 
had wi 
tund you re ser thL:;, 
ss law to make us 1 
II 
what C liforni did was et us a letter from 
' L tted 
ss 
ides 
We are go 
of the 
well as the execu 1 
th " 
whe her t ve o1, the part of 
1 those letter at face value, so that 
an is 
I Very 
ane. Thank you very much, Mr. Kane. 
MF. KANE: pleasure. 
98 
SENATOR GARAMENDI We appreciate your testimony. 
2 
a list of sses. We're going to f.omewhere I 
to get on schedu ly we're going to go a little 
, but perhaps your hunger for 
4 
I 




Back to our lliam Baker, Chairman of the 
7 





Mr. , why don't you come up also. You were 
of s se tion committee, prepared the proposal 
2 
like. 
And Mr. John , why don't you come up, and Mr. 
, and that completes the number of chairs we have 
5 
a le, and we'll k of move through this in order. 
6 
tvir • Baker. 
17 
MR. BAKER: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, Members 
8 
ttee. 
for me to address you today. In light 
' Mr. Chairman, I thought 
I'd be a little more brief 
2 
rn se have been. 
SENATOR GARAMENDI: += you have itten testimony, we'll .!.. 
nto record. 
MR. BAKER: I d 1 to do is very br f describe i 
ss we went th to see what we can learn front i 'L. 
26 It was a fascinating experience, to say the least. We 
le rned a , and I sure would want to join you and Members of 
28 
99 
Committee think itive and looking ahead to see 
what we can learn from our rience 
You've a me to review California organized its 
4 sse effort, and t of review describe the Department of 
Ene 's t t le for ject as a A.nd it's 
iate to discuss together because in many ways, the 
7 DOE's t ng real d the pace and nature of what we did 
here in California. 
9 To begin, initial funding for the State's effort 
10 came in of 1985, when the Governor included in his budget 
II funds for the Un i of C iforn a liminary sse site 
1 studies. This act lowed the DOE's formation in June of 
1984 of the SSC's Central Design Group, so-called the CDG. This 
of about 60 sc ists from around the nation has the 
1'\ respons ility of ly designing the Supercollider, and that 
16 group, incidentally, is headquartered at the Lawrence Berkeley 
17 Labor adjacent to our Berkeley campus. 
The Universi then formed a site selection committee 
19 compri ed of sc ists from the Un ity of California, the 
20 Ca forn nst tute f Technology and Stanford University. And 
21 then in r of 1985, Assemb Farr's ACR 89 enabled the 
ion of the State's SSC Execut Steering Comm I'll 
23 more on that. 
I served as chairman of this group which was charged for 
25 oversee the deve of California's SSC site proposal. 
2(1 Jo ing me on that committee were scientists, educators, State 





























10 0 ~ 
of the California ss 1 delegat r and representatives 
f local government, business and labor. Relevant State age11cies 
were directed by that to provide all necessary assistance 
the Steering 
t was real an extraord group when you 
cons that all the policy makers, or certainly 
senta~ives of the licy makers senting this State, 
were all jn one group, and the most amazing thing is, they all 
came and we did real work. It was an extraordinary group, and I 
sta 
it may well be a model for the future. 
Later in of 1986, through AB 1682, again Mr. 
bjJl, I believe, the Collider ssion, the California 
Commission was e 
matters concern 
rs~ the Governor, 
ished in order to represent the 
the SSC. The Commission had six 
President of Un1versity who was 
innan of t.he Commission, the Lt. Governor, the State 
the Director of the State Department of Finance, and 
of Business, Transportation and Housing. 
This 11 also d the University to provide 
to Commiss 





Now, I'm skipping over not a small number of real live 
war sturies that were out field in Sacramento, in 
Washi in the site areas, inging me all the way up to 
ember of 1987. 
Jn fact, in the audience is the fellow who actually 
hdnded the California to the Department of Energy. 
101 
Th0 passage then in Septemb~r of SR 566, which was the 
l, i l 1 \·!h:i.ch established the revenue bond funding of the awount of 
560 m:i1Jicm ins of California's two site proposals, and 
4 
ing the succ(·ss o: one of our proposals, the bond ndi 
5 
uld have been used site irnprovewent, land acquisition, 2n~ 
6 
itigation of environmental impacts as a ~esult of the sse. 
7 
ng the Domenici amendment, and I want to respond 
f I can to some of the questions that were raised, the DOE 
9 
issued instructj ons vJhich said the Domenici amendmel;t burred cost-
10 
sharing. That is to say, a State could not give money to share 
n the cost, but it encouraged site enhancements, the term 
2 
ndef ned. 
We te "site enhar:centents" to mean that we could 
4 
enhance our sites, k of a logical interpretation, to :rnitigat-<' 
15 
ag iLst the r.;hortcomings that we knew we had: the drillJng 
16 
pl em .:1t Davis; transportation at the Stockton site; shoring up 
7 
our school systems; our public service programs; and so forth. 
That's what th~t package was to do. It was to render our two 
19 
ites nearly fee , and that was the intent of that. 
20 
Wel , in any event, me conclude with a positiv0 
ornment, and i goc to a:rPwering question wh i c~h, I gues , 
d be statec'l, "vJhat's wrong with California?'" 
WP11, T t:h)nk whu.t'b wrong with California ls, Hr. 
Chairman, that all players tend to work in isolaticr: 
25 islature, the administr~tlon, the 
26 Conyl cssiom1l delegation; and the business community all tend to 




















The sse Steer 
t rea 










a use I 
we 
d work. We had some rocky 
real 
in 
did work. And ~ think 
e California more 
ects. 
ink our sals were good. I think our 
times, 
to learn from 
by and large I 
to respond to questions. 
FARR: I comments on the 




was the firRt time in my 
together a consortium of labor, 
sector people, and the executive 
as a unit I think we did that in a 
ion. 












from the outset with 
Nature issues in 
was an eagerness on 
project that 
handicaps that we had with 



















We put ether a comprehensive funding pack<oc:;c u:L $560 
~illion, which was intended to overcome whatever shortcomings we 
had. 
SENATOR GARM~END on ~ s~cond, please. 
(Thereupon the Court Reporter left 
the room for a prior commitment, and 
the 
cr 
llowing is a verbatim trans-
ion from the tape recordings.) 
SENATOR GARAMENDI: 'l'hank you very much. 
MR. BAKER: Let me try to respond to Mr. Farr's quest1cn 
to whether or not we were handicapped from the outset, and was 
re an eagerness on behalf of those of us involved to 
nonetheless submit a proposal. 
I really think not, because we recognized through 
detailed analysjs that our sites weren't perfect. No sites werP 
perfPct, 
So we put together a financial package that would have 
t~ en care llf every single shortcoming that either of our sites 
ha . 
lowing Domenici amendment, as I indicated 
earlier, the DOE encouraged proposers to enhance their sites Wlth 
fferings of improvements, and we did that. 
Wh<t I co.n' t tell you is what happened ir1 between thf> 
tjme that instructiun carne from the DOE, the Academy Committee 
wc:1s formed, and DOt; gave: them instructions. That's the mjFs:ng 
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MR. KASPER: Raph Kasper. 
2 
'fhe ·--- in the 0~ra] uation of the technical criteria, the 
proposals for mitigat of problems in all areas -- geology, 
reyional resources, envi:ronmcnt -- were taken into acccmnt. 
Again, I don't know whether the dollar amount I dun't 
6 
know exact.l y how dollar amount was taken into account by P0F 
7 
its calculations oi t life cycle cost, although it is 
the case that because the Ca.liforuia Sltes, as I had 
mentlul;ed e<ir.l ier, were among the most e::vpensive, even if they 
10 
had gotten full cred there, it would have still left them 
thin this brc2d band of uncertainty. And I think costs sti 1 l 
12 
wou not. have bet~n a determining factor. 
13 
SEKi\TOR GARAMENDI: There 1 s a critical piece of 
J..lltormation that doesn't compute. 
15 
Jvl:r. Lander, ahead with your follow-up. 
16 
MR. LANDER: 
costs as such. J 'rn t.illking about the rating for the geoiechn:Lcc,J 
IX 
cr tf'ri<t. Y(nt c~m 1.ate it as good, or questionable:, or 
19 
sat is factor:-~ 
20 
But if one that I have two sites: one is good 
/l 
~· 
tunneling, the other one is maybe questionable tunneling. R~t 
at it, and you see that the questiona e aspects can be 
2.l corrected bv additional money. That is to say, you can build the 
24 
~~Le but it's going to cost more. 
25 '!'h€'n if you fold those in, you may c'lec idt:: that. this s l te 
26 that wab rated questionable in fact on geotechnology is now good. 
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case advanced tunneling 
the s site was carefully 
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ever come up 
07 
MR. KASPER: The Geology and Tunneling Cornrri ttE"'e v:as 
charged with look at the technical criterion. The cobt 
... analyses inc 1 udec'l the cost as s of the tunneling • 
' lot talk about ost of tunneling that in total cost of 
6 
thi~; f<rc:i U ty, which has been V(:!rious estimated, but the 
7 
icon true-Lion costs out somewhere arou~d $4~ billion. And 
the life eye cos s, when you carry out over 25 years, is 
somethinq JD:e billion, or a number o± that sort. 
10 
The tunneli itself was a few hundred million dollar~ 
II 
of that. ~ha~ ~as not the major contributor to t~e cost of 
12 
ei of the truction of the facili or thP (lpE'ruti l<.:J -- or 
thE: t_ota1 life cycle costs. 
14 
S~NATOR GARAMENDI: Ms. Masako was sharing with me her 
15 
perce icn of what happened. I'm going to put this out for 
16 
comment by whomever. 
17 
tJ.u ec1ch of the individual sevPn or t:ight_ 
IX ttees, subcommitteE' groups that you had, took its piece oi 
!9 
~le and analyzed that of the :is suP. Jl,nd in the way 
20 whjch C;:llfornia presented its proposals, the part of the 
21 puzzle dealing with geology and the money were separat.t::. 
refc.:re, tht..' monE'Y to mitigate what was thE' numb0r cr+: 
cr.Lteria, that i~; the geology, was not taken into acccur::: by 1.-be 
24 al Committee. 
25 r,;F. Kl\SPEP: Jn all of the proposals, not. JUSt t_he 
26 CaJifnrnia proposals, the geological and tunneling technical 
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SENA'TGE GARA-MENDI: That's apparently what happened. 
w~·ve heard it rather clear in several different way~ here. 
Al of the effort on the money really went to naught because it 
't considered group, which apparently was the 
Cc logy group. That seems to have Leen the fjrst criteria of 
udgment. 
A question for the future is how do we structure 
, vl.H'~;elvcs :c~o +hilt we can anticipate th0t kinc1 of a nuance 
: occurring that's so critical so that we can put into thP rirst 
page of the geology proposal next t around, or Proposal A, thP 
m t a. ion llt.,cessary to make itivf>? 
we to a in mind. I don't know I th 
, that I have ansvler right now, but somewhere along the li11<:.', I 
on't know if we got off track or we were thrown off track 
som.::where and just t all of that. 
Mr. Farr. 
ASSFlfP.I YMAN FARR: John, just reflectlllg on what we've 
h ard this morning, we've had several differPnt projects, and it 
ems to me that hdd we done for SEMATFCH what we had cloJ•e .!or 
t r Collider in organizing the State, we would havt 
voice for SEMATECH. It's iron that we only 
frrvsed around one project; focusea in that statewide effort of 
combined business, labor, legislative, executive effort arounf 
the sse and didn't pu~ that together as effectively around 
One question that's always been lurking all day, and I 
wanted tc ask fv\r. Geoghegan this, what was the instruction that 
110 
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Mr. Lander, do othe ts? 
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MR. LANDER: No, I have 
10 
SENATOR GARANENDI: Bi 1, want to join us? You 
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18 
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19 
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21 
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22 
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25 
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Bond, Lease-Lease Back. In 
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of the 13 states and the 
said to be "amateurish, 
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SEMATECH on September 3, 
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made based upon conversations with 
described three existing facilities 
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8 which would have made financial 
ifornia•s SEMATECH proposal was not 
• The administration instead supported 
the Budget which meant that California 
available until July 1, 1988 if such 
Act. 
TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 
and Computer Technology 
Austin, Texas as the site of its 
finalists, San Diego, Atlanta and 
Carolina. Four California sites 
out of the 57 cities and 27 states 
home of the MCC. 
research consortium created to 
research in computer technology 
of the corporation and funds 
Annual contributions from each of 
$8 million. The objective of 
and tools; and transfer this 
paid for the research. 
more than $60 million in public and 
in private donations to build 
the state's major universities 
comp~u~ science programs.) In 
promised mortgages at below 
o million and use of a Lear jet 
sector offered several million 
points below market rate for 
ifornia San Diego offered 



















































quoted statement from the 
context of enumerating com-
million in matching funds. 
report does not mention corporate 
n ... >~:-•"'t Although we did not ask California school 
prepared program for the site visit 
present. 
In the New York site visit report it is stated that "during the site 
visit, New York State and University of Buffalo officials made it clear 
that they are committed to establishing a first-rate earthquake engineer-
ing research center." No mention is made in the California site visit 
expressed b hi -level California State 
pointed out that the California facili-
-nn...t mc:IUclea a section entitled "University 
"""h'"'"" was a discussion of California's match-
address the commitment of 
the seven panelists, however, indi-
York's commitment to be much 
reasons for this perception centered 
commitment and impressions made at the 
had difficulty getting the 
1't:l§J!.i::l1awv& passea because of the time involved or 
at site visit. One panelist recalled a 
legislature saying that it is always difficult to 
co:rnmit funds. Another panelist recalled one of the 
~~A"'"n'"",m he was "amazed" that the matching funds 




seven personnel were 
concern was not 




were no longer active 
came up when the NSB was 
again, the concern appears 





interest!& of the 
uu,,uuJIJ C()nt:4~na-ate itt& attention on that 
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N1SEE a negative light 
N1SEE would be inoor-
the proposal-uicur 
educational thrusts and infonna-
existing National Information 





U'!;'UU'Uavc stnnoelrtt time to 
critiquing Califor-
~w.uuE", .... ooMOrtlum transfer to the individual investi-
several No new mechanisms were proposed and this 
a aeriows welkneu. It wu expected that code development in Cali-






program announcement provides for linking the 
Page 1 the announcement lists a 
..,.a..,,t.,... including the following: 
---.. ,~-·- r..~.,~:n·r~ mitigation and other hazards 
similar technological 
37. On August 13, 1986, John Moore, Deputy Director of NSF, sent a 
memorandum to members of the NSB recommending approval of the 
award of the center to Buffalo. In that memorandum it noted that 
are discussed in chapter 2. As 
MAl'"''""""" prior experience in earth-
t:~tt:W1•t:~.-~•nn'i"' balance of the review 
UIJUJU.n:;.l. 2, 
support for the EERC award is 
40. A member of the NSB has come forward and indicated his concerns 
about irregularities that occurred during the Board's debate on the EERC. 
He supports the concept of a GAO investigation. 

197 
insu:n'ict•ent time to review award, 
.. the Congress, 
had insufficient technical expertise, 
.. funds deadline was extended (not an NSB action), 
.. some NSB members may have been biased toward California, 
• NSF staff on the review panel to determine whether deadlines 
were met, 
.. the documentation made available to NSB was minimal and unclear, and 
• the forming the ad hoc committee and the NSB chairman's insistence 
that a be made at the August 1986 NSB meeting. 
41. In addition to the concerns raised by NSB members, members of the 
site review panel selected from the private sector have indicated pri-
vately that they were pressured to reach a decision on the location of 
the research center. 
spe~mtcai!ll asked all seven members of the review panel if they felt 
any way to make a particular recommendation. None of 
them said that they were directly pressured to reach a particular 
decision. 
42. Approximately 30 to 40 lines in the New York proposal have been 
plagiarized from papers written by California earthquake researchers. 
independently pursue this concern because it, and a similar 
-a!:l>'l"tt'1na the California proposal, were investigated by NSF and 
res1rer!t!~re universities. As is normal practice in such instances of 
CII.U'CI">'CU ltl.l!~Carwu~~ in NSF-supported research, NSF initially asked the 
inS1C1tut1ortS ,...,, ........... 4/f to investigate charges of copying. In both 
ms1:anc::!ea, NSF reviewed the results of the universities' investigations, 
material had unintentionally included without 
attlriblltio,n. and asked that the researchers involved be reminded 
ser:iow~ne!~ of not following the standards of scholarship. 
the copying allegations against New York, con-
provost, found that the New York proposal 
'"u'"'"" proper attribution several passages, totaling less 
a report of the Earthquake Engineering Research 
Institute, by researchers in the California consortium, and one 
passage, totaling eight lines of text, from another report edited by 
another researcher associated with the California proposal. According 
to New report to NSF, both of the reports from which the unat-




to the University of Mexico researchers from whom California obtained 
the seismograph, in question, used in their proposal. 

